LOVELAND VILLAGE
By Silvie Wylde

Setting:
house in the woods, a cabin, wintertime, around xmas, very snowy, and a big town, Loveland,
CO, Cabin, Coffeshop - Wylde Coffee, Outside - Lake
Characters:
Kate Wylde - 16yo, with warm powers, likes skiing, ice skating, sledding, making a snowman,
her priority to keep Rose warm
Mom - nice and they have a job to work at a coffee shop, Kate is home alone a lot, they own the
coffee shop
Dad - nice and they have a job to work at a coffee shop, Kate is home alone a lot, they own the
coffee shop
Rose – a parrot - can repeat but in the story can say their own stuff, but the parents don’t know
the parrot can talk
Robert Somber- Bad guy - same age as mom and dad, get rid of her powers, and get rid of
winter - get rid of nature - she has to defeat - person, grown up size person - boy - like Gaston’s
size - no powers
Cocoa Crow - extra big crow, he has a special pet that can defeat anything - a ginormous bird scary bird - how does he destroy things - maybe pecks at stuff - kinda like the 3 little pigs - but
Kate’s roof is really strong so at the end of the story they can;t get through so they leave and
never come back

Scene I
Interior cabin, Kate is asleep in bed. Rose, a parrot, is on the headboard staring at Kate’s face.
Rose:
(very loud and very cheerful)
Good morning, Kate!
(Kate wakes up startled, and sits up)
Kate:
Oh my goodness, what’s going on?

Rose:
I’m sorry. I was just hungry and I can’t open the cabinet.
Kate:
Oh, I didn’t realize it was so late! Let me get your breakfast.
(Kate gets herself pancakes and poured a bunch of seeds into a bowl for the parrot like cereal.
Kate is very happy about the pancakes and Rose is not so happy about the cereal/seeds
situaution)
Kate:
Mom and Dad left pancakes for breakfast! Oh my gosh, that’s really good. How are the
sunflower seeds today?
Rose:
You know I don’t like eating these everyday! Why can’t I have a pancake?
(Kate gives Rose a pancake)
Kate:
Of course you can. Better hurry up, we gotta get to the lake and try out my new ice skates.
Rose:
Ooooh I hope I don’t see that Cocoa Crow today.
Kate:
We don’t need to worry about that. The lake belongs to everyone.

Scene II
At the lake. Rose flies around, and Kate has her skates on.
Kate:
I love my new skates.
Rose:
Watch this, Kate!
(Rose tumbles across the lake)
Kate:
Oh, cool! Can you get out of my way so I can ice skate now?

Rose:
Ugh, pardon me for having fun.
Kate:
Oh, I’m sorry, we can share the lake. There’s enough room for both of us.
Kate and Rose skating and tumbling/flying around ending SL, and then Robert and Cocoa Crow
enter SR

Robert:
Oh, it’s you.
Cocoa Crow:
What’s going on? I thought it was our day at the lake?
Rose:
It’s not YOUR lake, it’s OUR lake!
Kate:
Rose, it’s not OUR lake, it’s everybody’s lake! It’s Loveland’s Lake!
Robert:
It’s not everybody’s lake, this lake has belonged to MY family for years!
Kate:
Your parents used to let everyone use the lake, it’s not just yours!
Robert:
Well, they aren’t here anymore.
Cocoa Crow starts aggressively tumbling toward Rose, stopping right in front of Rose’s face.
Cocoa Crow:
Yeah, they’re not here anymore!
Rose starts tumbling toward Cocoa Crow, pushing him back SR.
Rose:
It doesn’t matter.
Kate approaches Robert

Kate:
They left it to everyone!
Robert and Cocoa Crow start to retreat
Cocoa Crow:
Re re remember, you have a dentist appointment, RIGHT NOW!
Robert:
lying
Oh yeah, lucky for you, I have a dentist appointment right now and we have to go!
Robert and Crow exit SR
Rose:
That was close.
Kate:
I was not in the mood for that today. Now I don’t even want to skate. Let’s go home.

Scene III
Back at the cabin. Mom and Dad are in the kitchen.
Mom:
I wonder when Kate is gonna come home.
Dad:
Well, her skates are gone so she could be out for hours!
Mom:
I think she loves ice skating more than you.
They laugh. Kate and Rose enter SR slamming the door.
Kate:
OOOOOOOOOOH I am so mad!
Mom and Dad:
What happened?
Rose:
She didn’t get to ice skate.

Dad:
You can talk?!
Kate:
Yeah of course, but that’s not important.
Dad:
Say something else.
Rose:
I’m not your puppet!
Kate steps between them.
Kate:
Dad, you can talk to her later! We have bigger fish to fry!
Mom:
Sweetie, what happened at the lake?
Kate:
That mean Robert and his grumpy crow came and said we couldn’t use the lake.
Dad:
Oh don’t tell me, that crow talks too.
Rose:
So what if he does?
Kate:
That’s not important right now!
Mom:
Well, it is very impressive these birds can talk.
Kate:
AAAAAAAAAAHHHH
Kate storms to her bed and pulls the covers over her head. Mom, Dad, and Rose watch.
Mom and Dad:
Did we say something wrong?

Rose:
Well, you just keep wanting me to talk when you should be listening to your daughter!
Mom and Dad cross to bed.
Mom:
I’m sorry that we did that, we were just so surprised!
Kate:
It’s fine, I’m just having such a bad day.
Dad:
That Robert is nothing like his parents.
Mom:
They were so nice, but look what Robert has done to you.
Rose:
And don’t forget about Cocoa Crow.

Mom:
Oh, I don’t think we could forget about another talking bird.
Everybody hugs. Blackout.

SCENE IV
Wylde Coffee Shop
Rose, Kate, Mom and Dad are there. Rose and Kate are at a table with some hot chocolate.
Mom and Dad are behind the coffee counter.
Mom carries croissants to Rose and Kate.
Mom:
Are we having a better day today?
Kate:
Yes, much better! I am so glad I got to ice skate for a few hours.
Rose:
And we didn’t have to see that grumpy crow again!

Kate:
Or that mean Robert!
Robert and Crow enter SR into the coffeeshop.
Robert:
Looks like you spoke too soon!
Dad:
I don’t want any trouble in my coffeeshop! Oh. Oh. Hi Crow, I know you can talk.
Crow:
Uuuuuuuuuuuh, Hiiiiiiiiiii
Robert:
Yes, of course, but that’s not important.

Dad:
Do you want some foods or drinks? Tell me, tell me, tell me what you want. I just want you to
talk again!
Kate:
That’s not important right now!
Rose:
Oh, here we go again.
Mom:
STOP ALL OF THIS! Don’t you remember yesterday?
Kate:
Come on Rose, we should go back home. The coffee shop is all yours, Robert.
Robert:
Good more croissants for me.
Kate:
No, no, those are my croissants!
Mom:
Calm down you two. What if another customer comes in here?
Rose:

When’s the last time you had a regular customer?
Crow:
Good one!
The birds high five.
Rose:
Let’s leave the fighting to these two.
Crow:
Don’t forget the croissants!
Rose and Crow grab the croissants and leave together. Robert and Kate are staring at each
other.
Robert & Kate:
Uh. That was weird.
Kate:
Uh, since they’re friends now, does that mean we’re friends now?
Robert:
IIIIIIII guess so.
Kate:
Wait, wait, wait. Does that mean you’ll share the lake with us?!
Robert:
Yeah, of course. Sorry, I didn’t want to share Loveland Lake yesterday. My parents have been
gone for a long time and I just miss them.
Kate:
Oh, it’s ok. Well, you can always hang out with us.
Mom:
Ah, how sweet!
Dad:
Our coffee shop is always open! But not when we go ice skating.
Kate:
(whispers)
Don’t worry, Robert, I have a key!

Robert and Kate laugh.
Dad:
I have so many questions to ask Cocoa Crow. When do you think he’ll come back?
Kate:
Oh get ready, he spent all night talking to Rose. He talked sooooooo long Rose fell asleep.
Robert:
Oh no. Crow will hate that.
Rose and Crow enter the coffeeshop.
Dad:
OOOOH, welcome back, can you talk to me?

Mom:
You are acting like no one ever talks to you.
Rose and Crow:
We’re not your puppets!!!!
Kate and Robert grab their skates and sneak OS.
Rose and Crow:
Wait for us!
Mom and Dad:
That was weird.
Blackout.
The End.

